Caesar Rodney Band Parents’ Association  
December 1, 2015

Bill McPoyle led the meeting.

Secretary’s Report: Minutes from the November 3, 2015 meeting were accepted.

Treasurer’s Report: Kevin Ulrich reviewed and explained the 2014-2015 Budget Analysis (handout sheet) listing the Income and Expenses as of 12/1/2015. Kevin reported funds are still being received. Kevin anticipates being above budget. Kevin noted the miscellaneous category includes the golf tournament, and stadium clean-up. Committee Chairs should see Kevin for actual amounts.

Committee Reports:

- **Snack Shack** - Dawn Card reported the floor has been power washed, remaining items sold to the Basketball team, and Ken Olsen fixed shelves in the refrigerator.
- **Pit** – Mike Childers reported the points for the Pit Crew have been turned in.
- **Dover Downs** – Mike Childers reported he is unsure if Firefly is an option; awaiting a call back.
- **Logo Wear** - Carrie Otto reported proceeds totaling $550 despite having to purchase merchandise.
- **Chaperones** - Kevin Ulrich thanked the chaperones for a great season. A meeting will be scheduled for the chaperones regarding the upcoming Florida trip.
- **Public Relations** - Tom Summers reported on the nice article the Dover Post article published on the All Star Band Members in the Thanksgiving Parade. The band was also featured on WBOC on November 11th.
- **Band Cards** – Rhonda Lehman reported collecting $10,530 from Band Cards to date. $7,836 was made thus far without the additional money collected tonight. For those with outstanding balances, Rhonda sent emails. If you need to know your balance or want to turn in band cards, turn in tonight for credit for points.
- **Ways & Means** – Rhonda Lehman reported $14,389 Redner’s receipts were turned in. Restaurant fundraisers are upcoming. A spring fundraiser will likely be a catalog –type such as Bags (Mother’s Day Gifts). Send any ideas to Rhonda.
- **Membership** - Dottie Halliday reported 83 families are members; exceeding the goal.
- **Golf Tournament** – The cost is $80 (an increase of $5). Flyers will be available at the next meeting to get the word out.
- **Point Tracking** – Theresa Moore reported the list of points is available but please be aware, the total may change. Mr. Sandlin will send balance letters before Christmas.
- **Uniforms** – Becky Marasco reported the boy’s concert band uniforms distribution is almost complete. Alterations are almost complete. Uniform fees are paid to Mrs. Sandlin.

Reports from Mr. Sandlin:

- Successful Fall Season
- Thanked Tom Summers for his work with the Dover Post for the Ambassadors
- Thanked Caroline Drum for a job well done with the banquet.
- Auditions for the spring Mary Poppins are forthcoming.
- Upcoming Concerts: 12/9/15 Pops Concert and 12/16/15 Concert@7pm.
- Basketball Band b³ starts next week.
The Florida performance spot is Epcot on February 11th @3pm. Additional details will be provided at the next meeting.

Next CRBPA meeting is scheduled for January 5, 2016 at 7:30pm. 
Meeting Adjourned.